Mitchell is professor of Insurance & Risk Management,
Business Economics & Public Policy and executive
director of Wharton's Pension Research ...
Can States Afford Rising Public Pension Debts?
Forbes
But in a recent study, the National Conferences of
Public Employee Retirement Systems (NCPERS) cites
federal government data to argue that public ...
The US should look to Canada to reform its public
pension system
The Hill
Observers of the diverse and often challenged American
public pension system look north to Canada with a
certain degree of admiration. Canadian ...
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MINNESOTA NEWS + OPINION
Fitch Affirms Minnesota's 'AAA' IDR and GO Ratings;
Outlook Stable
Fitch Ratings
The state has ample flexibility to control spending.
Long-Term Liability Burden: 'aaa'. Minnesota's
combined debt and net pension liability is a low ...

NATIONAL NEWS + OPINION
'Pension spiking' is not protected by California law, top
court rules
Los Angeles Times
Then-Gov. Jerry Brown gestures to a chart in 2011
showing proposals to roll back public employee pension
benefits. (Rich Pedroncelli / Associated ...
Public Pensions Targeted in New GOP Stimulus
Proposal
National Council on Teacher Retirement
Public Pensions Targeted in New GOP Stimulus
Proposal. 0. This content is password protected. To
view it please enter your password below:.
Wharton professor Olivia Mitchell on America's postCOVID retirement outlook
Newsday

Idaho Public Employees posts 2.8% return in fiscal year
Pensions & Investments
The pension fund's best-performing asset class was
fixed income, which returned a gross 9.6%, (above its
benchmark of 8.7%), followed by domestic ...
CalPERS and CalSTRS Annual Returns Latest Public
Pension Crisis Warning Sign
Pacific Research Institute
This volatility has negatively impacted public pension
funds. The Sacramento Bee reported last week that,
“California's pension fund for teachers ...
A Potential Deal For State Pension Reform
Forbes
Public pensions have taken excessive investment risk, so
much that the President of the Society of Actuaries
scolded “public sector plans [for] making ...
Private equity tops public pension asset classes
Pensions & Investments
Private equity has been good to U.S. public pensions. In
the decade ended June 30, the asset class returned a
median 13.7%, with the median return ...
Attorney General Revives Lawsuit Against State
Pension Officials and Hedge Funds
Kentucky Center for Investigative Reporting

The hedge funds, the plaintiffs say, siphoned off money
from Kentucky's public pension trust fund by selling
secretive, costly investment products to ...
Kentucky sues Blackstone and KKR over fund
performance
Financial Times
The Wall Street firms “targeted underfunded public
pension funds”, according to the complaint, seeing
them as potential buyers of hedge fund vehicles ...
Your State Pension Is Being Robbed
Forbes
Typically public pension boards include some
individuals, such as active or retired teachers, cops,
firefighters, and sanitation workers, who are ...
Puerto Rico announces referendum to protect public
pensions
WTOP
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Puerto Rico's governor
announced Monday that she plans to hold a
referendum on whether public pension payments ...
What The Wild Stock Market Means For Public
Pensions
Forbes
Investment returns are critical to public pension
systems because annual payments from current
employees and governments aren't enough to cover ...
Commentary: CalPERS new investment strategy is the
right plan at the right time
Pensions & Investments
Given the challenges that large public pension funds
face today, CalPERS must do everything in its power to
thoughtfully drive returns so that members ...
US Public Pensions Bounce Back from Dismal First
Quarter
Chief Investment Officer
Consulting firm Milliman, which tracks the pensions
with its Milliman 100 Public Pension Funding Index
(PPFI), attributed the gains to investment ...

